
i 31 ANY INTOXICANTS.

VR. JOHNSON, WHO TRAVELS, FREE-- I

LY CSSCUSSES THE SUBJECT.

n. Octaslnaally Iaula la
i Himself now aa Opium Habits Wa

Carra Etherie a a S stitat-- rr AJ- -i

sallaras.
Johnson "trartl for" a 5"ew York

etase virje and brandy producing firm
bjkI is a ven table mine of information
v,iKTm:ng Avimw and pirits, alcohid.

IxTccctagcs, booqoetH, methods and
irocesK of rcficiaj? and "aging" wines,
and besidi is a connoisseur of no main
cjnahty in everything drinkable. No
cuo ever saw him drink more of any al-

coholic liquor than the half dozen drops
he rips before passing a wonderfully
wear infallible verdict on a sim pie. Kev-ert- ht

ls Johnsoa rwnarked one day to
a friend that he took an occasional
FT,rre. Jo an aloolic drunk, " he
explained, "but a hadieesh vision. "

"Hahheoshr exclaimed the other.
"Why, I've always regarded that as
more dreadful than spirit."

' Perhaps it is, " replied Johnson. I
don't advi ne any one to use it. But in
parts of Europe and in all oriental conn-trie- s

many persons use hasheesh as I da
The effect of the drug taken In the
larger quantity is to stimulate the im-

agination. It seems to release the soul
from the body's bonds. Fatigue, depres-Mo- n,

mental weariness, business cares,

all harassment, in fact, are thrown off.

and the mind revels in an abnormal and
pleasurable superactivity. I never expe-

rienced any unpleasant reaction.
"Persons of different temperaments

are affected in different ways. 1 knew a
man who 'wanted to try' a dose of
hasheesh with me. lie had a most un-

pleasant tine of it He said that his
mental rafTerinps were indescribable,
fear, or rather apprehension, of some-

thing mrsttrious and more grewsome
than all the ghost stories ever told rolled
into one avrful horror oppressing him
throughout the short time that he was
under r Le spell of the hemp. He never
v ii; try it ngain. for which I am glad,
for he migLt get into the habit of it.

Johnson's business takes him among
pharmacists a good deal, and by way of
adding to his disclaimer of being a

slave ho remarked that every
drupi. has among his customers one
or more opium "fiends" who do not
feel the bondage of the drug, although
they arc enslaved. "I saw a clerk mak-

ing 100 small powders of morphine one
day. " said Johnson, "and I asked him
why he was putting up so many. The
clerk replied that he put up that uum-b- T

every Thursday for a certain lady
on renewal of a physician's prescrip-

tion. The physician had authorized the
renewal, arid the patient had been tak-

ing the morphia for several years In the
same quantity. Tho habit probably
grew oat of the drug having been pre-

scribed originally for tho relief of some

o!st:nate pain. The patient only knew
that the powders kept her pain away.

"This same drug clerk also told of
the successful cure of a 6ufferer from
the opium habit, another lady who re-

alized her situation and longed to be
free. Sho went to live at her phytacian's
house. She had been drinking so much
laudanum a day. Tl doctor began by
allowing her the equivalent in mor-j.hin- e

in capsules, taken at the hours at
which she had been accustomed to take
the liquid. He kept her on a nourishing
and stimulating diet and very gradual-
ly, without the patient's knowledge,
reduced the size of the doses of morphia.

" After a time he substituted for one of
the morphine capt-ule- s daily one of the
same appearance, filled with cinchoni-dia- ,

an alkaloid of Peruvian bark like
quinine, but weaker. The patient did
not feel the difference. Another cincho-liidi-a

capsule was substituted daily aft-

er another week or two, and so on, until
after somo month the habitue was tak-

ing nothing but cinchonidia one day,
with, perhaps, two morphine doses the
next. As gradually as before these
were eliminated, and the patient was
told ouo day that she had had no mor
phia for a mouth. She was surprised
and incredulous, but she at last real-
ized that he was cured. I don't know
that every one could be freed from the
opium habit in that manner.

"Tho druggist's clerk told me of a
fellow employee of his who had a pas-

sion for ether. He had found him sev-

eral times asleep or dozing in a heap of
excelsior packing in the cellar, and at
last discovered that the young man had
been stealing ether. Ho would saturate
a sponge, put it into a pasteboard cone,
hold it ever his none, and thus ana-s- -

thetize himself. You know that the
sensation of lussis under the influence
of ether is very pleasant It is akin to
the exhilaration of aloohoL The patient
about to. be operated upon is in a state
of high spirits, no matter how great his
anxieties may bo, as soon as the ether
has b. gun to intoxicate him.

" But in one part of Ireland, vnere
the making of 'potheen' has been
squelched by the excise, the simple na-

tives have taken to using ether a prod-

uct not expensively purified like that
used by surgeons. Only instead of in-

haling it they drink it It induces ex-

treme exhilaration, then sleep, and the
drunkard awakes with a headache, a
sick stomach and an unpleasant, sweet
taste in the mouth, just as the surgeon's
patient dors. le ether drinking makes
a man noisy and uarrelsome and reck-

less while its exhilarating effect lasts,
and is in other ways far worse than
whisky. A man may be drunk and so-

ber again in IS minutes. The local cler-
gy arc very bitter against the excisemen
for driving out the comparatively harm-
less 'potheen. "' New York Alail and
Kxpress.

Tired lvotooTea.
Locomotives, like human brings, have

their ailnieuts, many of which defy the
skill ox those deputed to look after
them, says the Toronto MaiL We bear
of tired razors, a simple complaint
which vanishes after a brief period of
repose, but locomotives are apt to be-

tray indposition even titer a day's
rest and much oiling of the rariucs
parts.

Two good engines may bo made on
the most approved principle. They may
each cost as those of die London and
Northwestern railway do 2,500, and
yet one will exh'b't from tho first a
Lardiiiood of constitution altogether
wanting in its companion. A first class
locomotive of 800 horsepower, costing

'2,000, is expected to travel during its
life 200,000 miles, or, say. 13.000 miles
per annum for 15 yeans, yet uow and
then an engine is found so impervious
to the assaults of time as to be able in
its old age to do its daily work with all
tin-- zest and vigor of a yonugster.

Am AacJaat Prayer.
Old John Ward, who v. as piUorkvl

by Pope in the "Duuciad." und who
actually stood in the pillory in the yeat
1727. when he was said ttt have been
worth 200.000. was, u- - itl. U. a
pious man He had large estates in
London and Es- t- and did not omit t
pray for their welfare in the fullomuj.
maimer: "O Lord. I beseech thee U

preserve the two counties of Middlesex
I lid Essex from fire and earthquake
and as 1 have a mortgage in Hertford
blare I beg of thee likewise to have a:
eye of compassion ou that county, o.
for the rest of the counties deal wiU
them as thou pleascstt" UutuchoV
Words.

A Wml Poll Tax.
Boulevard loungers in Paris were

amused the other dt f when ten men,
correctly garbed all exactly alike, valk-e- d

into a cafe and gravely ordered
drinks, for, as they removed their hats,
each man bad painted on his bald bead
one letter of a word advertising a new
dramatic sensation ' oey wete arrested,
however, for evading the law that re-

quires sandwich men and posters to pay
a tax of 3 francs, but they were dia-c-tg- ed

on promising to affix the neces-
sary stamps to their skulls, a pell tax,
an it were.

FORMER DUELS.

fmi sf taa Tinw ABaim of Ha

General fa-e-
dict Arnold fought a

ilnJ ar Kilburn Wells in 1791 with
1s who. after Arori

wieA fcim either to fire or to
apologize, saying that if the genenJ
was not satisfied he could keep on firiiig
until he was. In 1804 the turbulent
Lord Camelford, tho pymmetrical ar-

rangement of whose whips and sticks
tveer hi chimnevmeoe is desenbea 7
Eyrcn, "From the thick bludgeon to
the taper switch," lost his life in a
duel he owed to a vengeance de femme.
Captain Best d caught a sharper
named Symonda in the act of cheating
and kicked Lis face to a pulp. The
man's wife wrote Camelford an anony-

mous letter to tell him his friend Best

tad sJandi-re- d him A duel was fought
with pistols (they were the two ot
shots in England), and Camelford fell

" You have killedwith a mortal wound.
me, Best" said the dying man, "but
the fault is wholly mine. I relieve you
of all the blame. " But men of mature
years and established reputation risked
life as recklessly as tho wildest young
guanlsmen or London rakes.

Cliarles James Fox fought adnel with
a cabinet minister, Mr. Adam, in 1779.

Four shots were exchanged. Adam
missed. Fox fired in the air and apolo-

gized. "Sir," said Adam, "you have
behaved like a man of honor. " In India,
toward the end of the last century, a
duel was femght between . Hast-

ings and Sir Philip Francis, the Litter
being dangerously woruided. Shortly
afterward, in Bombay, Lord Macartney
and Mr. Sadler quarreled at the council
board, and in the duel Macartney re-

ceived a dangerous wound. The Earl of
Talbot and John Wilkes, fighting a dncl
at night in the garden of the Red Lion
inn, at Bag-ho- t, and discussing the
conditions of it beforehand in a private
room over a chop, is a tableau de mouurs.

George Canning was seriously wound-

ed when he and Castlereagh met at Put-
ney in 1S07 to exchange four shots. In
the duel between Henry Grattan and
Mr. Corry a bullet shattered the lattcr's
arm. As late as IS35 Mr. Roebuck
fought a duel with Mr. Black of The
Morning Clironiclo, when two bhots
were exchanged without result The
fighting parson was then as well known
as the lighting editor. Tho Rev. Ileury
Bate, editor of Tho luoniing Post, was
both. A dead shot, and with what his
con temporaries call "a profligate
tongue," he was most successful as a
duelist Ke "pinked" "Fighting Fitz
gerald. " a Mr. Temple, a young barris-
ter who was his assU'tant eUitor, and
several others, but met his match at
last in Captain Stoney Robinson, who
gave him a severe wound, but whom
he also w ounded. Corn hill Magazine.

Th X amber Tbirt-- .

The superstition that 13 Is unlucky,
which is traced back to a sacred source.
meets with as many contradic tions as
confirmations. The fact that the horn
ble fire in the Paris bazaar started at
booth lit was telegraphed all around the
world, whereas little aoticc is attracted
by Nan sen's success with 13 men. At
one time 2 was a dreaded number in
England, owing to the dynastic disas
ters to all roirch second of their
name from Ethelred II to George II
Yet Napoleon's number through all his
life was I, and who could wish for
better luck than came to Goody Two
Shoes or than that which results at
times from having two strings to your
bow?

Three, which since the days of Py-

thagoras has been the divine number,
shows that it is not invariably fortu
nate, for, though the fates are three, so
also are the furies. The graces are
three, but so also are the judgts in
hades and the heads of Cerberus. Then
there are the records of three disloyal
tribes in Welsh history; there are the
three robbers in Orion's belt; there
were tho three tyrants at Athens, and
3 in mthology is as unlucky as it
is divine. Just so clearly as it has been
shown in time that the unlucky 8

con be lucky and that the pleasant
8 can be unpleasant the followers of
the late Captain Fowler would show
that the unlucky 13 can be the luckiest
number there is. So we may aa well
regret his departure, while we wish
success to his associates. Boston Jour
nal.

Bis Authority.
Daniel Webster's oratory was not al-

ways of the ponderous order. Occasion
ally he would introduce a bit of humor
very effectively, an instance of which
The Grueu Bag gives as follows:

Daniel Webster when in full practice
was employed to defend the will of
Roger Perkins of Hopkinton. A physi
cian made affidavit that the testator was
struck with death when be signed the
will Webster subjected his testimony
to a most thorough examination, show
ing by quoting medical authorities that
doctors disagree as to the precise mo-

ment when a dying man is struck with
death, some affirming that it is at the
commencement of the disease, others at
its climax and others still afiirtu that
we begin to die as soon as we are born.

"I should like to know," said the op
posing counsel, "what doctor maintains
that theory?"

"Dr. Watts," said Mr. Webster, with
reat dignity. "The moment we begin

to live we all begin to die. "

KellctoB Versa Politics.
Clerk Man wants transportation to

Chicago
Railroad Official Confounded cler

gyman, 1 suppose. Well, 1 hate to do
it but you may sell him a ticket at
half faru

Clerk (a minute later) Man says
he's not a clergyman- - He's a member of
the legislature.

Railnad Oflicial Ahl Tell him we
take pleasure in liaudiug him a tree
pass. Bruoklyu Life

Smaller, bat Hot Art.
Hie tongue of woman is smaller than
t of man Exchange

"That installment of your new story
was very interesting, " said the editor
of the stoiy page, "but there was one
thing about your manuscript that I
failed o understand. I thought for a
minute that you were forgetting how to
epclL"

"If there is anything I pride myself
on, it is being a good speller. I have of
ten wished that I had put in the time I
spent in acquiring the art of spelling
words of six syllables in learning to cal
culate compound interest

"I know that Your reliability in
that rrcpett made the sentence that I
refer to all the more mysterious. '

"Maybe it was a slip of the type
writer. "

"Possibly. It would have looked ab
surd if I had not happened to catch it
At the bottom of the last page, instead
of writing, 'To be continued in our
next,' as is customary, you put. To be
continued in our necks.

"And you changed it?"
"Of course."
"I'm sorry you did. I wanted this

story to be something particularly real
istia I wrote it 'in cur necks' because
that's where we writers of this style of
fiction invariably get it from both the
publishers and the critics." Detroit
Free Press.

Potteaea,
Patience is a mo6t necessary

cation for busiuesa Many a man would
rather you heard his story than granted
las request You must seem to hear
the unreasonable demands of the petu-
lant unmoved and the tedious details
of the dull untired. That is the least
price that a man must pay for a high
station. .New York Ledger.

The Philadelphia Woman's Health
Protective association Las adopted a
badge composed of a tiny silver broom
pinned on two cuds cf scarlet and gray
ribbon, the colors of the club.

uiay vzrrZ'J : .v. ''"s ti c i p
--ves m.u . ad-!-l

THE NAVAL CHAPLAIN.

ftia OBctol Statina aad Dottaw ta TIM M
Battl.

Tho rhmlain's official station in most
hip ceremonies and in time of battle is

at the sick bay, where lie tne sicfc. uis--
--ir.linii and fresh air are wonderful pre
servatives of health, and a chaplain's
duties to the sick in times or peace are

iiht At naval hosnitals. however.
whither are brought from the ships the
very sick and the seriously wont aea, a

iT,Iin fmis ami)le field for th exer
cise cf that tender sympathy which
wins souls to God and for the minister-
ing of the consolations of religion. It ia

also the duty of the chaplain tc assist
at navl hnriitli The reenlati'jfis re
quire that Christian burial be prjvidod
for all men wno oie in me servi h
nnunhV th bodv is interred with tho
rites of the church t" whn the deceas--

A h.-.- When this Kid duty IS

required at sea. the ship is hove to, the
flag displayed at nail mast ana ue om-n- n

and men are mustered on deck to
Day their last tribute to the departed.

The funeral services iouow, aua ua
rmriv is then mnsiimed to the deetx A
guard of honor fires three volleys over
the watery grave ana tne Dug;er sounad
the last "taps" sad, mourofr I notes of
tlie bugle which tell of the hour of
sleep-- If the death occur at a hospital,
an escort and a guard of honor from the
hip to which the deceased had been at-

tached accompany the funeral cortege
to the grave. As the procession enters
the cemetery tne bugler preoeaes, xoi-n- rl

Kr th rha rvlain. This SDOCtacle

is always impressive. It naturally sug-

gests the prayer that angels, led by the
angel guardian, may bear the soul of
the deceased before the throne of God
as friends bear the ody to the grave;
that the angel at the judgment seat
may proclaim welcome, joy and glad-

ness as tho btgler at the grave recalls
loss, sadness and regret Donahoe's
Magazine.

SLATE PENCILS,

Wba Tory Am Compxaed af and Uow
They An ade.

Slate pencil undergo a number of
processes before they are ready for use,
and in making them nearly all of the
m""1 labor is done by boys. First
broken pieces of slate are put into a
mortar run by steam ani are crushed to
a powder, which is then bolted in a ma-

chine such as is used in flouring mills.
A fine slate flour results, which is thor-
oughly mixed in a Lrge tub with stea-

tite flour and other materials, the whole
making a stiff dough. The dough is
kneaded by being passed between iron
rollers a number of times, and it is then
taken to a table, where it is made into
short cylinders four or five inches in
thickness and containing from eight to
ten pounds of material each.

Four of these cylinders are placed in
a strong iron resort which has a change-
able nozzle so that the size of the pen
cils may be regulated. In the retort the
material is subjected to gnat hydraulic
pressure and is thus pushed through the
nozzle in the shajie of a long cord. As
the cord comes through the nozzle it
passes over a knife and is cut into tl
desired lengths. The lengths are laid
on boards to dry and are then placed on
sheets of corrugated zinc, the corrugation
preventing the pencils from warping
during the baking process. The baking
is done in a kiln into which superheat-
ed steam is introduced through pipes.

The pencils go from the kiln to the
finishing and packing room, where the
ends are held for an instant under a
rapidly revolving emery wheel, which
neatly points them.

Finally they are packed in pasteboard
boxes, 100 pencils in each box. then 100
of the pasteboard boxes are packed in a
wooden box, and they are ready for
shipment Philadelphia Times.

Boot Royal Titles,
The kings and queens of England

were not always styled "his" or "her"
majesty or after the pattern of that
bestowed upon Victoria "her most
gracious majesty. " Henry IV was styled
"his grace;" Henry VL "his most ex-

cellent grace;" Edward IV, "high and
mighty prince ; Henry VII, "his grace
and his majesty," Henry VIII, "his
highness" and afterward "his majes-
ty." Subsequently the English kings
were styled "his sacred majesty."
While on the subject it may not be un-

interesting to give the meaning of some
royal titles thus: King means father;
kaiser sud czar, Csasar, or autocrat a
contraction of Eamoderebeta ; duke
means leader; emperor, commander;
hospodar, master of the bouse; khan,
provincial chief; landgrave, laud reeve;
margrave, border reeve; nizam. ruler;
pharaoh, light of the world; shah, pro-

tector; sheik, cider; sultan, ruler.

Longevity of AatroeonMra.
The longevity enjoyod by astronomers

is proverbial, and an astronomical jour-
nal gives a long list of them who have
far exceeded the threescore years and
ten. Among the eminent uamesare Cas-sin- i,

who lived to 97; Caroline Herschel
to 9S, Sir W. Herschel to 84, Newton
to Hi, Mary Somerville to 92, Halley to
bG, Sir George Airey to 90. Sir David
Brewster to b6. Sir E. Sabine to 94,
Humboldt to 90, Schwabe to bO, Santini
to 91, and Fonteuelle to 100 Regular-
ity of habit conduces to longevity in any
valk of life, and it is a necessity to the
astronomer. This, added to the calm
pursuit of those who study the heavens,
counterbalances the effect of late watch-iiig- s

and exposure to the night air.

Nut laapreaaed.
"That tenor of ours has a marvelous

voice. He can hold one of his nitcs for
half a minute."

"Faugbl I've held oue of his uotes
!or two years. " Cleveland Plain Deal- -

The most expensive stamps for col-

lectors are those of Mauritius and Ha-

waii.

The proper distance between the eyea
is the width of txie eye

' Tbe Had Uirl'a Joke.
This was the joke of the bad girl of

the school. She was likewise considered
the brightest, but the combination of
the two qualities did net keep Ler al-

ways on the Lest cf terms with the un-
fortunate man whose duty it was to
direct her ycucg mirjd in the paths of
learniLg. It wail cu one of those special
occasions vri-t- : vlic and I be learned in-

structor had had a difference of opin-
ion. As to w ho was to blame there
were two different view The one fa-

vorable to the pnpil was held by the
young weman. The instructor did not
divulge his view of matters. But the
wickedest girl in the school was bound
to be revenged. She set her wits at
work, and, going into the schoolroom
where the school was assembled one
morning, the instructor discovered a
drawing, more or less artistic, which
represented the familiar scene of St
Peter at the gate of paradise.

Before the reverend saint stood a soli-
tary man whose features bore an un-
mistakable resemblaace to those of the
instructor himself. From the saint's
mouth proceeded these words, written
in irreverent school girl fashion: "No,
Johnny" the instructor's name was
John "I can't let yon in. All ycur
scholars are here, but there is no chance
for yen. " There was a moment of sus-
pense while the twitching lips of the
subject showed an effort at self control,
but it wan useless, and, with the whole
school joining in a loud chorus, he
broke int a hearty laugh. "No," he
said when at last there was a pause,
"I should rx4 care to go in. If all my
pupils are there, I should prefer to keep
away. I have too much of them here."

Kew Yta-- Times.

Warming pans containing perfume are
now used to heat the beds of guests at
English country bouses.

The public debt of France is the lar-
gest in the world and amounts to about
iW.OOO.O'JO.OOa -

r; v ; itomv i
the couusy, : -

!iimabk- - mean -

Freaca Cookery Dkthea.

V. Gtron, a Parisian gr r, captured
a burglar who had entered his houso.
The man oonfessad that he was a wait-e- l

in a cafe. 1L Geron was a frequent-
er of cafes and had often pondered on
the mysteries of restaurant cookery.
The opport unity was now offered to
satisfy his curiosity, ne made a com-

pact with the waiter that if the Litter
would truthfully reveal the composition
of certain dishea he would release him.
In reply to the question as to the ingre-

dients of chicken croquettes, the man
mentioned every aliment except fowL
which was never employed. As regards
a zambayoa tho revelations wero of
such a character that M. Geron "for
the honor of France" declined to dis-

close them to the reporter. The waitT
was instigated by the same jmtriotic

when he was requested to
give the formula for a goulaeha
This he positively declined to do, even
to secure his liberty. M. Geron consid-
ered the refusal as a breach of the com-

pact, whereupon he summoned the po-

lice. Zanibayon is a term probably cor-

rupted from Ealpicon, a ragout com-

posed of meat and vegetables, and as
such susceptible of any sort of clandes-

tine treatment at the hands of an experi-
enced restaurant cook. A real goulache,
or gulasch, is a Hungarian coiuposititn
made of rump sUak stewed in a puree of
tomatoes and onions, meat glace, butter
and paprika. The obstinacy of the wait-
er in refusing to disclose the ingredi-

ents of this dish as served in Paris was
probably inspired by professional pru-

dence, which M. Geron, like all bour-
geois, was not endowed with a sufficient
sense of humor to appreciate.

Btovea and Baaffes Ce4 at Sea.

Stoves and ranges used at sea have
two peculiarities. One is that the doors
are made to turn down and not to swing
and have fastenings to hold them se-

curely when they are shut, so that they
can't possibly fly open. The other pe-

culiarity is in the rack on top. It is ele-Tat-

for or five inches and runs around
the edge of the stove to keep the pots
and kettles from sliding oft

Some stoves and ranges used afloat
are also provided with crossrods which
run from tho fixed rod at the back of
the stovo to the rod iu front across tho
top of the pots and kettles and hold
them down and keep them from shift-
ing. They are used ia very heavy
weather ct whea tho ship is rolling.
For some reason these crossrods are
more used on British than they are on
American ships.

When a vessel is in port the front rail
of tho rack is usually taken out, and
iLen tho cook has an easy access to the
top of the stove as he would have with
a stove ashore. New York Sun.

Keep the Month Shot.

As a guard to health old age needs,
and, by the way, people of all ages as
well need, to know that it is necessary
to keed the mouth shut, for it was not
intended for breathing purposes, tho
noso being essential to this purpose and
having the advantage that it warms tho
air and strains from it irritating mat-
ters injurious to the lungs. Remember
the mouth is exclusively needed as a
port of entry for food and a port of exit
for crystallized thought, tho chief me-

dium of coninitmication between man
and man. It is well for all to remem-
ber, though unfortunately the sick and
suffering and the aged have especially
to remember, that save in rare exceptions
nnkissed kisses are the best The kisa is
only good for family use, and since we
know that more than 100 varieties of
microbes have their home in tho aver-
age disinfected month the aseptic kiss is
the only permissible one anywhere.
Medical Mirror.

Old Time Servant.
Servants were servants away back in

16CG, just as varied, iu fact, as the
woman who bossed them, ani both
were much aa they are in this end of
the century year. Servants were fined
in those day for each trivial offense.
A penny was thought enough to fine a
servant who 1' ft open a door that should
have, been closed, and tho same fine did
service for missing family prayers or
leaving the beds of the house unmade
Liter than 8 o'clock in the morning
The cook might have a beau, but she
had to pay a fine every time ho came of
a penny. If such rules were enforced
now, niadam would find herself with-
out "lady help" in short order. Phila-
delphia Lodger.

A Self Sacrificing- - Friend.
"Yes," said the politician, "I said I

was the workingman's friend."
"But you don't do any work," sug-

gested the man with calloused haii'la
"No, not at present "
"And yon never did any work. "
"That's true. You see, what tha

working man most needs is work, and
I am mo much the workingman's friend
to run any risk of taking work away
from him. " Washington Star.

End of the Argument.
"If ! were in your shoes," said Mrs.

Doncaster, "I would"
"Hold on rvht there," interrupted

Mrs. Eurbeck. "Let us not go beyond
the realm of possibilities. "

Three seconds later tho front door
went shut with a loud bang. Cleveland
Reader.

Trae Friendship.
Bessie Flora, I've often thought of

friendship, but I've never been able to
make out really what it is."

Flora I'll give yon an instance it's
letting another girl tell you her troubles
when yor're dying to tell her yours.
London i'tin.

EtTptiaa Doctor.
Ancient Egyptian doctors knew the

groin and the perineum and had a name
for each, which M. V. Lore of Lons
has discovered in medical papyri. The
terms occur in tho celebrated Ebers pa-
pyrus. Let the meaning had not been
proved.

For earache, put a couple of drops of
Thomas Eclectric Oil on a bit of ct tton
and place it in the ear. The pain w ill
stop in a few moments. Simple enough
isn't it?

THE , - FA1RB4MK COMPANY,

Cfckaco. bXLoola, New York. Boauo.
PbuMMptiav

For all Bonoos sod Kami
IhsaASSS. They purify the
Blood and give Hkaltov
action to the entire srtiem.

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES.

Qrre a spmrtmfitrd Brearf-wfcgj- gducatioa.
roe cnveuLAas to

P. VCFF & SO.VS. Z44 FiAt Avenue,
J PITTSBVUO, PA.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

thiol A boat Thta World FaaMaa OIJ
Kag-Ua- Caarca.

The archittwture of Westminster ab-

bey dates tack to a remote period, but
long before any port of the present
"glorious pilo" was in existence a Sax-

on church stood upon the same spot
Many years e the conquest the
Saxon church was connected with a
monastic body of the Benedictine order,
which gave the name Western monas-

tery, or Westminster, to its place of

abod a, to distinguish it from St Paul's,
in London, which was known as East
Minster.

Considered architecturally, the first
church here of which we have any au-

thentic history was erected by Edward
the Confessor and consecrated cn Holy
Innocents' day. 1065. The greater part
of the abbey "was built by Henry 111 in
tho styk' known as early English. The

w ith its CTandlv beautiful
windows, belongs to the fifteenth cen- - j

tury, as does also the completion of tne
nave and the aisles. The extreme length
of Westminster abbey is 611 feet the
width across the transepts is 203 feet
and the w idth across the aisles 79 feet;
the height of the roof is 103 feet

The fortunes of the abbey have fol-

lowed and are closely interwoven w ith
those of the nation, and many, there-
fore, are its historical Tssociationa
There the sovereigns of England bare
been crowned ever since the conquest
The coronation stone, brought frcm
Scotland by Edward L may still be seen
under the coronation chair used by
Richard IL This chair has ever since
been occupied by English ruler during
the coronation ceremonies.

Within tho walls of the abbey the
funerals o. many crowned heads have
taken place, and sovereigns and mem-

bers of royal families have graves and
tombs beneath iu roof. Oliver Crom-
well never woro a crown, but his re-

mains were deposited for a time in a
vault beneath Henry VTI's chapel with
pomp never surpassed by that of royalty.

The south transept is known to the
world as the "poets' corner," because
there, sleeping their last sleep, are
Chaucer, Spenser, Ben Jonson, Cowley.
Drydeu, Beaumont Addison and Ten-

nyson and near by are monuments to
Shakespeare, Milton, Isaac Watts, Gold-
smith and Johnson.

In the north transept are buried many
renowned statesmen. Thcro lie iltt,
Wilberforco. Fox, Peel, Canning and
Palmerstou. Many eminent divines,
men of letters, g ueraU. admirals and
other persons known to fame are buried
beneath the niarblo pavement or have
tuoiiunients by its pillars or on its his-

toric walls. Philadelphia Times.

HOW TO ESCAPE COLDS.

Mot by Cod.illnc. bat by Becoming-- Able
to Endure Neceosary Expoaore.

It is not always sufficient to point
out a danger. It is often of even greater
importance to show how the danger
may be averted. Most people properly
recognize a cold as avoidable and think
they are greatly to bo commended for

the prudence they exercise in protecting
themselves, but if they did but know it
they are really doing all they can to
make themselves susceptible to colds by
weakening their resisting powers.

A German professor once wrote a
long treatise, with a learned title, on
how to avoid catching cold. After trac-
ing the history of colds from the earliest
ages, studying their causes and symp-
toms and cataloguing the remediei
which have been used by the most emi-

nent physicians of all times he conclud-
ed with a short chapter on prevention.

His plan was to inuro the back ol
the neck to drafts by having some one
direct a current of air upon it from a
bellows three times a day.

The writer had the correct idea, al-

though its practical application was
clumsy and he was a long time in reach-
ing it The best and only way to escape
colds is to meet the causes that produce
them and not to run from them.

Let the body be hardened by a cold
sponge bath or even a cole plunge, fol-

lowed by brisk rubbiig with a
"scratchy" towel, every morning Let
the clothing be adapted to the season.

i though always as light as possible, but
keep the neck uncovered no turned up
coat collar, no muffler, no boa. Never
let the temperature in the house rise
above 70 degrees in the winter. Ail
every room systematically every day,
no nu.vter what the outdoor temperature
may be. Always have fresh air in the
bedroom. There is nothing poisonous in
"night air, " popular belief to the con-

trary notwithstanding.
In a word, don't be always afraid of

catching ccJd, don't coddlo, but meet
cold and wet and changes of tempera-
ture like a man, or rather like a horse,
and you will then run a better chance
of being as strong as a horse.

Of course you must strengthen yout
armor where it is weak, but if you rec-

ognize in yourself a weak place, a "cold
spot," don't cover it up with more
clothes, but toughen it and toughen
your entire body until it is' one homo-
geneous resistant whola Youth's Com-

panion.

The Cook Ing of Gam Bird.
Most game birds and animals, be-

cause of a life of ceaseless activity, do
not take on fat and such should be
larded or cooked with shoes of bacon or
salt pork placed on them. Do not serve
birds with s on and undrawn, as ia
quite generally practiced, the latui
point being a relic of savagery, the for-n- i

r an offense to scusitive nervea It is
pleasauter to enjoy a bit of choice flesh
without being so forcibly reminded that
wo are eating dead birds. This is not
the only instance where realism is in-

artisticWoman s Home Companion

Scared.
"Hate you caught that murderer

fetV
"No," replied the detective "We

haven't caught him, but we've got
him so scared lie doesn 't dare show him
itlf when Wi'rearcuud " Washington
Star

Rabbits are iucreasing so rapidly ia
some parts of Connecticut that they
are a nuisance, because of their depre-ration- s.

TRACK MARKS

'Ml OOPYRICHTS Ave.
Anvone atnaittif fketch and dencrlo-lo- a nay

r aMMTUio, tree, obeeaer aa lneatiua m
niotuUv DalentAble. ComauuiKatioafl trfctlr
emnJontiaL Jf-- l aroucf KrMrarinc pateota
la Amerxa. We have a W attiiniruja oAea.

Pienu taken tbruoich Moan A Co. taouve
apwcuu nuuee ia tne

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beavtlfntty tSnrrrated, lareaat etrralatioa of

bt iuV Stomal. wev,terast3-d- J a Tfwj
owutba, pmum oupu ana UAKS

xh on tATitMn eaottree. MIkm
MUNN & CO..

31 Brewdar. Mew Tarn.
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Appatlt
COULD HOT EAT Tilt HOST TEHPTIB5 DISHES.

tlsny Cays Wilhcu! any Feed at 11- -02:1 Eat Fazr

Square Steals a Day Rsa-- Ths Causa

cf ths Ohsnge.

Front the Lewirr,

For the rottnrMivn r.f an arp!'c J" hk h i

has been impaired or lost thru!; aicnrs, t

no remftiv ran compare in eamiinrj.n
Ir. Vi!!ia;u' Tiuk Pills f l'roplc
Ttii statement i aubstontiaied by the expe-

rience anJ ir!arstnu of lnt'U auJ ora
ill, !,Min tbose ri,! leoia a fuusc- -

1,..U Am.; tin? many aim rj:i
S'.r ti'i jvini.-nla-

r r p.r:y of

lr. Williams' 1'mk PiLs UtJeorcr liar-h-.- I,

Jr., a ho live at No. 1: Xorir!i Mrect.
CWriand, Ohio. ilr. M:iriial! is newt

t oa the'l-ak- e tjTe and iiiclu,-- n

KMithorn IUilroad, an-- l his territory exit :..Js
from Cleveland to Toledo. Like UioosaiHls

cf others bAOe their hrallh aad ic"r n

Ur. Williams' Pink Pills H'- - Mar.a:l
never liitate to sins their praisrt. Iu his

es? it vis nivesary to nxs only a lew boxes

cf the pills to restore him to the full
of Iwdily health. His o'ii.n'tir" organs

ha.1 become aliuoat rselcs through a Ion;
and serious i;ln-M- , but in a surprifiuslv
britf perioJ, throuifh the arvuey of this
wonderful medicine, theT srere eTah!e of
strain perform iue their functions in a rejru-U- r

and perfectly sjuiifiwtory manner. In
nsrratiu? his evperei.' sriiii them ilr. Mar-

shall said :

" Last sprin? I was takrn sick with inBam-mato- rr

rUcuuiatisin, and me entire srsteta
was affected. To revere the sutTerine it
was necessary to p-'- me with iodine.
After three months treatment I became

but the attack had sapped my
strength and left me eitrem"ly weak and
feehlo. I eould scarcely lift aa arm or a lep.

This weakness permeated my entire sy.te-n- .

and applied as well to my ston:-- h and
apparatus as to my limhs. I n

ducorcred that I had loot my sr petite olmot

-- EXAMINE TH C CINDERELLA YOU BUY

; j J MES B. HOLDERBAUM, Somerset. Pa. Jj

in

BCFORC

1ItsMS
1 NEW

I KJ

THE
ONLY PERFECT

.FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY

JAMES B HOLDERBAUM,
Somerset, Pa.

--THE-

Somerset Iron w orKs
(formerly Somerset ileehnnioU Work,)

OPERATED BY A NEW FIRM,

Has been refitted with New Machinery
and is now prepared to furninb

Stoves, Plows and
Castings

Of all kinds on short notice.

Also builders of the

IMPROVED

Barrett Gas Engine,
Best in use. Any Bize. Call aud

see it.

We also carry a line of

BRASS OfXlDS.
STEAM FITTINGS,
PAIKINO,
OILS

and EMI IN E SUPPLIES.

Having put in a new and complete
line of Machine Tools, are now
able to do all class of work, such
as Cylinders, Planing
Valve aud Valve Seats, or any kind
of Engine Work that may be re-

quired. We earnestly solicit your
work and w ill guarantee aatisfuo
tioiu

Office and Works near the R. R. SUUon.

Somerset Iron Works,
Somerset, Pa.

' " 'luer. eat
klf. ! '

1 iliii'raa. l s t- -

Ut f him ia-- -- -
tl luui curad , --M'l
Cll. au4 in- - ui .tWnU

Kt l BU' - -H ll- -I a
HW-kS- said Muftf- -t M Hmm
ti. V. 't rud. mt IH
aietiien la s? 'ally u ---
aFVral f IkeOL ll assa aa

:arti la oacae k
c-- Vi kM--U 1 ban ear I --..

(jkjtCLR CUES all Uwi - iart.,aj j ,lir StS Oglo CSS viiliw--iw aalrk b a--s for safe m. a
a - ta In. :. sata-- rt la lb si; rx ' aa

tmt a S- -i Paalvaill 1 rn-.- u raa k untx- - w

jn - r k r l w shlaa- - m mimm. at
--.asaS4aeTl -- .( a.hs la.ilt w I

CTrceZaaU, Ohio.

at completely as ttion?h I nerer hrul one.

I had no desire ahaterer to partike of any
noui.0uiKMit.aiKl the natural rr-u- h was Hint

tar coalescence was estremely slow, ni:d

a rel'ifwe or full prey to anotn. r tilment on
account of niv debilitated condition.

"Many a i'iV I would nit Uke uny
aa l henrver 1 did the ; quantity

wis Uo i;ii:?nincaut to materially hasten
TrmpiiuS l:sh'-- s acremy improvement.

prepared f. me, but I cxiuid not touch thetn.
I bev-a-n t e more or leos alarmcl as
did my ia.Tu:s. and one oay mv Jaothef

cited t' e purchase of some ofJV. M iiliam
l ink Piils for me. They had n reowuj
mended to her by a nei!hb..r w bo regarded

short ot miraeul.Mia, andthem as not hinf
dwelt so enthuiiiuitK-all-y on their excellent
quaiitivs that mother wns persuaded to try
them. There ia not inueh more to Ull now.
f. I don't U.k like a man a ho cannot at
three or four meals a due d- - 1 .

"Three boxes of lr. William' 1'mk Til s
Cxei me np sand as a dollar ml they will
do the same for anyone else, 1 am sure, it
was cot h.ns after I bcimn t use the pills
that I eould feel myself improvin?. My

strength bet-a- to return atd so did my
and I was oa the road kiii in a short

aud I am cladtime. That is my expeneuee,
to cive it for the benefit of otiu rs moo may
have kx their appetites thr.raxh sickness.

Dr. Williams' I'iDk Pills conia n all the ele-

ments necessary to rive new life Jnd richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerve.
They are sold in eoxes ( never in le form by
the dotrn or hundred) at cents a box, or six

boxes for and may be had of all druirj
ci,s or directly by mail from Ir. W llliaau
Medicine Company, Svhcuextady, . 1 .

It is a Great
Comfort,

TO A TIDY HOUSEKEEPER TO

HAVE A GOOD STOVE.

I THE

U one of the most perfect heating stoves,
for household use, ever placed upon the
market. All the latest and best ideas are
incorjKirated into its construction. Every
feature to proircte durability, cleanliness
and economy has been well planned and
developed.

Produces the Greatest Neat
From the Least Fuel

The colJ air is drawn from the ficnr, and
discharged through the sides and top,
thoroughly heated. This method of
ci:cuIauon

Prevents Cold Floors
And establishes that much desired taii-for-

tcuifierature in all purls of the room.

Will Burn try Kind cf Coal!
Will Keep Fir Tmenty-ft- ur Hours !
Can bo Ustd as a Single c Double Heater!
All the Good Points Mot of tho Errors!

JOMEILSET MARKET REPORT
J OOKKECTKU WEKKLY BY

Cook & Beerits,
Wednesday, Xov. 10, l$97.

(per ba... TOApples I dried, t .... ..4e
I evaporated t loc

cpple Butter, per gal ie
Mil I .. ft. ..I

Batter. j freh ketr, per loe(creamery, per lb ..ae
Beeswax, per B

country ham, per t Zio la 1JC

BacoD. J MiKarcured luun, per fc.
1 side, per H to 5c

kV. b to ?

Beans. 7M" n"v2L- - V""ou
1 .... Zl .4c
I r reen. ner Itlonee. ( J. . " r "

l ' ri :v
Cement. I l umberlanl, per bbl

ZT 5o
rVirnniMsl rwa aK i

KK. per'ciox 71

Kuh. lake iuIvM.L:--:J- l.
Honey, white clover, per t i.V;

Inl, per It g to loe
Lime, per bbl fU
WolaKMn, N. Om per (Hi M

Onions, per bua 7..Pouiloea. per bus ZTSTto Hie
Hmrhw. Kirnntirubal. nur a, m .- fn.m hvmmhwmv 1

Prunes. p. r g u l"c
- 1 . rrui . 1

Fltuburv, per bbl ''Halt, Dairy. V bus sacks ." " -S ic" i bus aeks
If round alum. I10 sacks sic

maple, per StoSc
tin ported yellow, per tcSugar. white, A. per $
srrauulated, per lb i .
Cube, or pulverized, per t cper Kal8yrup. , m.nlH ,u., -r ml ... MJ

. . .
Stoneware, crxllon
Tullow, per fc.. Z1'u

lu.-ar- . per zal a to s- -

tiinotiiy. per bus f t.Hi to f I 75
-- lover. p rbus. U o.i".

Seeds. " crimson, per bus.. 4.i" uIA. Ih, per bu.. n rta n . , , - ,V - - " r . I
Millet, tiermsn, per bus 1 in

f barley, white beardless, per bus. I 2f
buckwheat, per bus. !

I corn, ear. per bus 'Uraln I -- l.ll.l iw.k,,. -

"oat, per butt .! orye, per bus " . S
-- Feed wheat, per bus.

bran, per bs tm 7Tl7V- -
corn aud oats chop, pr lnl fcs.. n
flour, roller procu-- m, per bbl fr, 00

Flour. V,. spring patent and f..ncy
hls;h crude . i ro

v , 1 1 nj io. ....)
Mlddllmrs. I wnlt". P'r 1"

1 red, per lfti fcs isic

CONDENSED TIME TABLES.

Baltimoro and Otuo Railroad

Scmenet and Cambria Branch.

NOBTHWARD.

Johnstown Mat! Express. Rock wood 7?rt) a,
m Homerxel Mtoyeatown i3, Uoov-ersvlU- c

lOnXl, Jobnstuwn 11:10.

Johnstown Mall Kxpress. K. k wood a,
m., Somerset 1:4.. HtoveBiown lili Uuov-rsvU- le

Urn, Johnstown 1:10 p. m.
Johnstown Accommodation. Rnckwnn4

p. m., i4oinerset .VJl utoyewlown Uov-ersvll- le

ioa, Johnstown o: .

SOCTBTSIO.

Mall. Johnstown MO a.m..Hoovers t ! .19
rjj, Bouieret 10- - Kockaood

10. x

Ex prss. Johnstown 2:1(1 p. m Hoover-'il- le
.S, Suveatowm 3:1a, Somerset S: ti Bockwood

DsJly.
r. b. martin.Manager of rWtenui r Trutlle,

EXNSYLVASIA RAILROAD.

CaaTCNN aTANOARD TIMC.

IN EFFECT MAY 12, 1897.

COVDajraan aCHIDtTL

Trains arrive and depart from the station atJobDsiown aa follows :

WUTWAU

Western Exprpsa.. . 4 SS
Vuth western Expreaa . SMiohnsuiwn Aotommod&iioo.. . :.Vi" AcoHnmodaUon. . MPacific Fxpiv. . --MWay Pas nw . .:.Intlsbunr Kxpresa.. . 4::
ritai 1.1 ne
Johnstown Accoin moVia tion" -

1ril p. m.

m otwirs.

Atlantic FTpreaa .V2 a, m.
Hem-tM- re Ex prena.. 5:40
Altoona AeeoiniiKK-ilio- o.. tew
I w KxpreM . ?:)Mnin Line Kxpres K:15Altoona Accommodation.! p. m.
wiiiii r. prffl- -.

4:11Johnstown Arcommodation" -
Mrni'BOeiphla Kxpress , . 7:11Fast l- -n 1CK30 "

For rate, irutna. e.. call r Ticket A

g. linu-Unsu- J. K. Wcod,

mm

I Snyder's
It requires a good selected

rocrxi to do a

HAVE BOTH OF THEM.
-- -- 3

I Pure Drugs
Freli and liooa eonaiuon.

PrnOPrmiinri une.tcelV

i LIJ LiUJ-i-. AnytLsng advertised,

we sure to have it. Vou

Hnf irnl TrwlUpLlLalUUUUO
Trnm Fitted. All ot

C kept it stock. Futisfaction

1
JOHN N.

tt Dm t,

arracisj
business.
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are
not a.' for
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tne?
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; in in ui i liiniii uiimumi iuulliuuiiiu huh.-- .

m atWitttWMtMIWtlwH

Pharmacy,

St

.LTUCSi

Louthefs

Compounding

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.

This Modal Drug Store is Rapidly Beccaizg aC--r

Favorite rith People in SearcH cf

FBESH . MB . PURE . DRUGS,

Medicines. Uye Stuffs, Sponges. Trus

suppuriti", Toilet Articles,
pprfvines, &c.

.Til a IK lTlil --a t" - a ATTINTIOS T TUX COHPOCNblNO OF

LonthG f FlbiiiSiiflllsS
OK EAT CAllI 811 Mi TAKE-.- TO CSB OSLT ECSH ASt PVRI ABTICLSa,

sSPKCTAPLES. EYE-GLASSE- S,

And a Full line of Optical Goods always on hand. Frcm
large assortment all can le suited.

THE FIHEST BRMBS OF CIGARS
Always on hand. It ia alwaya a pleasure to display our gtxw!

to intending purchasers, whether they buy

tta or ekc'vhere.

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.

MAIN STREET SOMERSET. PA
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Hard and Soft
Oak, Popla Sidings, Picket-- , 91nldii
Walnut, Yellow Pine, Flooring. Kah. Star Ralls,
Cherry, (Shingles, Doors, Dalaxters. hrlat,
iMth, lVhitePine Blind-)- , Newel PohU, Ele.

A general line of grades of Lumber and Banding aterial RotiCns" rps a
sUcs Also, furnish anything in line busluew to with ml

promptness, sucb.as Brackets, worketc
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Office and Tard S..C.R.R.
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With tbet-loseo- f the rni.leiitial rammin THE TIJUU NE rtfsa1
the faot tliat the Amerii-a- ptfple are .ifive their atieriti'1- -

home and business inttrti'ts. nun t this crnlitioii, MIiti will have fai'

ajiaoe prominence, until another State or National ocra-ilo- tletiiarub

newalof the fij;ht for the principles fcr which THK TRIlll'NK has

its inception the pririit iay, anil its greatest victories.
Every pof-sibl- e eflort w 1 put forth, an.l freely p nt, to

The WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeniineutly a National Nespapr,
Dg, instructive, ar.d .'inlispensable each nieiuher the f"

We furnish "THE HERALD"

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY
CASH IN ADVANCE.

BEGIN AT ANY TIMF.

Address all order, TI IE IIKKA LD

Write your naoie and address a
T-ll- ,-- i..:, .it v ,
-- uvuu. jxiiiumg, .icw tors
Weekly Tribune wiU be

IT WILL PAT YOU
TO BUY YOUR

Work
or

WM. F. SHAFFER,
SOilERSET, PELN'N'A.

of and Ds la
Work Furnished on Short Xotiea

iH TDI
Also, Ajeut ths BRONZE !

Persona In need of Monument Workfind It to thflr inU-m- U call at shoewhfre a pinprrshowiiiii will l- - plren themgusrniitwd in 'very ra, anFrlc. yery low. I invite speeia.1 atlt-nti- nna

Whito Op Puro Zino Monumerts.

Rev. W. A. F.ln. as a dpci.M
lirpr-ivemt- In the point of Material an i

ntrii-..,n.ai- id hit li lsdest'nrd to I thppnlar Monument charttatliiate. (.ive usacjilL
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